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Storm Of Sleet and Snow Hits 
New England\ Leaving Trail 

Of Destruction and Two Deaths

Vast Majority Of Industrial 
Workers, Men and Women, Will 

Mark Their Ballots For Meighen

BRAVE STORM 
TO HEAR ISSUES 

[ OF GAMPMGN
y

I

Discussed at Milford by Intel
lectual Speakers iii Inter

ests of Government. ,

1
Collapse of Ice Laden Wires 

and Poles Caused Serious 
Traffic Interruption.

Substantial Labor Vote of Canada Is Opposed to Crerar’s 
' Free Trade Policy and Kings Wobbling on the Tariff 

Issue—Hon. J. A. Calder Predicts the Surprise of the 
Campaign in Prairie Provinces, Farmers’ Organizations 
Collapsing There.

*
SHOWSCOL Ma,

UP XING’S FALLACIES FINANCIAL LOSSHalifax, n! 6., Nov. 28—The Halifax Moncton, N. B.
Herald lias received telegrams from 
Premier Meighen, Hon. J. B. M. Baxter 
and most of the candidates In the 
Maritime Provinces, supporting, the 
plan of the creation of an Eastern 
division off the Canadian National 
Railway system with headquarter* at toms reads:—

‘•'The announcement of the policy made hy the Premier at Moncton, 
and repeated In many other places by Hon. F. B. MpCurdy and myaelf 
should assure the people that no private Interest will be permitted to 
control the old Intercolonial Railway, and that a Grand division WHI ne 
established comprising that railway and about one thousand miles of 
the Grand Trunk In Quebec. The headquarters of this Grand division 
will be at Moncton, and Maritime Provinces raflway interests wfll be 
centred there. The Grand Trunk Railway has not yet been taken over 
by the Canadian National management, but when that is accomplished, 
as it soon will be, the opportunity will be open to the Maritime Prov
ince ports to land much business which bas hitherto gone through a 
Coreign countr/."

Premier Meighen wired that tho 
plans for an Eastern division, as stat
ed by him at Moncton, will be put 
into effect at the ear Meet possible

The message of the Minister of Ous-

OVER «2,000,09(1Colonel HarrSon Discusses 
Railway Situation—Others 
Deal With General Political 
Questions. ’

London, Nov. 28—(Can
adian Press Cable)—The fog 
that is now covering London 
is the worst that the city has 
experienced in past twenty 
years, and has for the past 
four days, affected a wide 
provincial area. Public and 
private transportation .sys
tems have become disorgan
ized, with the consequent 

sh of traffic on the under
ground railways.

Bus and tram car delays 
are reminiscent of war time 
service and a number of 
street accidents have ocr 
cur red.'

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Nov. 38—rhi-oughout Cfcm- held there by the Premier, followêd 

ads Hon. J. A. Cable» has long been by Sir George E. Foster and sir Hub- 
recognised ae one who has the neces- b®1-* Tupper, sounded the whole polit

ical situation. The fact that Mr. Field-

battle Is being waged. The meetings Destructive Force of Storm 
Largely Ashore, But Very 
Few Marine Mishaps Re
ported.

aary “sixth” sense to forecast, with 
some degree of certainty, the results 
of elections. For some six or eight 
weeks he has been actively assisting 
Hon. J. A. Stewart, Chairman of the 
National Liberal and Conservative Ex
ecutive Committee at Ottawa, and. has 
thus been enabled to get a grasp of 
the whole situation that should be 
most valuable in siting up the prob
able results of the election on Decem
ber 6th.

When asked for his views Mr. Cal
der stated:

“Until within the past ten days it 
lias been very difficult to forecast, 
with any degree of certainty, what 
the result would be. This has been 
attributed to four main causes, name
ly, the existence of three parties in 
the field, a multiplicity of candidates 
In many ridings, the uncertainty as 
to the cumber of women who would 
exercise their franchise and the swing 

the labor vote.”

ing, Mr. A. K. MacLean, and Mr. K. 
M. McDonald, all old wartiorses, nave 
left their Province to help elsewhere is

the Meighen Gov- 
ad the benefits to 
option to the j^ort 
aritime Provinces, 
of Canada, as a

The soundness 
emment's policy, 
be served by its 
of St. John, the 
and the Domlnii 
whole, were clearly and forcibly pre
sented ty an enthusiastic audience at 
Milford last evening 
MacLaren, Col. W. H.
G. Mclnerney, and *Ad 
Harry Black Was 
evening and lnt

Boston, Nov. 38—A storm of «lest 
and snow that reached its height early 
today and then turned to rain caused 
heavy damage aeruws central New 
England. Telephone and electric light 
services were most seriously affected, 
tho collapse of ice-laden wires and 
poles causing traffic interruptions that 
will take days to overcome. Suburbs 
north of Boston were without lights 
toqlght in most cases, and at least 
2,000 subscribers in those places with
out telephones. Telegraph companies 
also reported service breakdowns, 
Many points in Massachusetts and 
Southern New Hampshire and South
ern Vermont were without means of 
outside wire communication, Street 
cars were stalled over a wide area 
north of this city because of power 
troubles and tracks blocked by storm 
debris.

the clearest indication now they re
gard the situation.

"There are four ridings in Prince 
Edward Island. The government is 
certain to win three and probably the 
whole four.

"In Nova Scotia there are sixteen 
seats. From all 
headquarters the 
split even. The government for a 
certainty will winjieven seats, and it, 
has a good chance# In feur others.

"Hon. Mr. Baxter le more than hold
ing his own in New Brunswick. Of 
the eleven ridings five may now be 
regarded as certain to i-eiurn govern
ment èupportere, while two others,are 
in doubt, with the government candi
dates leading.

by Col. Murray 
Harrison, Ralph 
rien E. Richard, 

a the chairmàit of the 
reduced the speakers

Railway Situation

s reaching 
win at least

1 amount 
protBlce n

GREAT MEETING 
AT ST. GEORGE IN 

GOV’T INTEREST

Col Harrison spoke on the railway 
situation. He explained, why it was 
that the country today was faced with 
the enormous proposition of financing 
the greatest railway system in the 
world. The Liberals, he said, were 
blaming the Government for what they 
would term was Government misman
agement, but he pointed out to his 
hearers that it was due to tire suicid
al policy Inaugurated during the Leur- 
1er regime, by the building of three 
transcontinental railways, where one 
was sufficient that the enormous debt 
now piled up was due.

He spoke of the Meighen Govern 
ment’s policy of attempting to put 
the railways on a paying oasis by 
consolidating them under one manage 
ment, and by establishing the mercan
tile marine which would act as a feed
er to thess lines, and at the same time 
carry Canadian trade and open up 
commercial relatione with other coun
tries. Col. Harrison’s address made a 
deep Impression on his hearers who 
will, no <^oubt, carry further the con
vincing arguments laid before them.

Sincerity of Meighen
Col. Murray MacLaren was the last 

speaker of the evening. In his address 
he compared the *er«lty of optlloe 
existent in the Liberal ranks and com
pared It to the frank and open plat
form of The Right Hon. Arthur Meigh
en, Who offered the same platform to 
all parts of Canada. He pointed out 
the fact that, while King, in a half 
hearted manner, had favored the Gov 
ernment ownership of the railways, 
the real leaders of the Liberal party. 
Sir Lomer Gouin and Lemieux of Que
bec, had openly pronounced in favor 
of private ownership. Dr. MacLaren 
outlined to his hearers the probable 
consequences should such a policy be 
Inaugurated to the port of St. John.

(Continued on page 2)

PREMIER MEIGHEN REPUES TO 
VAGUE HUMBUG OF MURDOCK

<
Merry Fight In Quebec.I Hon. Dr. J. B. M. Baxter and 

Dr. H. I. Taylor Discuss 
Issues of.Campaign.

Declared Former Member of Board of Commerce Had 
Neither the Brains, Courage or That Which Was Neces
sary To Do His Duty—Murdock Was Only Man Who 
Failed To Do His Duty.

Two Dootho Reported
Two death* resulting from the 

storm had been reported tonight, both 
In Rhode Island. An eighteen year old 
boy in Woonsocket, end a nalter's 
driver In Pawtucket, were electrocuted 
when they grasped fallen wires, 

of me. The Board of Commerce was in Northern New England, the snow 
made a tribunal and given the amplest fall was heavy, Portland, Me, reported 
powers we had the right to give them, a foot and In pens of Vermont and 
Any men that were half worthy of the New Hampshire from 18 to 22 Inches 
job would have taken any minister fell. Tho Unsocial loss was estimated 
that scolded them, as Mr. Murdock to exceed $2,000,000. The Edison Bloc, 
says, by the scruff of the neck and trie Illuminating Company, which 
thrown him out. serves this city and some of Its sub-

"I am afraid J will have to plead urbs, reported damage to Its equip- 
that I was a member of the govern- f11601 °f $100,000. The loss incurred 
ment that appointed a man that had the New England Telephone end 
not the courage or the brains, or the telegraph Company was estimated 
something to do hie duty. We knew $100,000. The Eastern Masaeeboa- 
he was a Liberal, but many a Liberal Street Railway Company said Be 
was appointed to high responsibility, damage y*e considerable ftnd the lose-
and they dfd splendid work. He Is the L ?,,la, ™,el lh‘ Western Union 
only man that failed. I find that he JL'T**”1”' »"?
has been a bedfellow politically of the ''*rioua "-dependent lighting and trot-
leader of the opposition and perhaps) Frult tree, were damaged consider- 
he thlnke he has more to hope for by ab| „ tM braBcbea l
accompanying him arm In arm than Tbe elro, w tbe „arvan, 
by doing hi. duty when he was given a ab(rere4 rare a6rub,
'm'SS&mSàrn here wa.^ 

a cordial one. In the afternoon he The storm was likened by many to 
spoke at a meeting arranged espec- tbat w|,|cb U|c ,leamshl' 
ialljr for the ladies, and in the even-, Wfln* wf,h . ZIng. addressed three meetings, the ZJ* «e Itf *ÏÏÏÜl
first In the Classic Theatre, the sec- I?..? ‘J'***"""*" for*»
ond In the Savoy Theatre and the ' “J1*84 !*
third In the City Hall. In addition î™5", "IL'10* 
to the-Premiers speech address»,, I ,, ,, .*! ‘•noun.
were given at the evening meetings a" 'tehUihlp, with
by W S. Middleboro,. Government aboard. Was torn loos#
candidate in the riding. The Pro llom. !«« *00*00 by a northeast g»l«. 
mler dealt with the record of the Gov Tonight however,, she wes anchored 
ernment and once more discussed the ,ee °t Cape Cod fs
tariff issue i *&■*■«*«* Sound. A three masted

‘schooner was in trouble off Block Is 
land with the coast guard cutter

ATTENTION OF •?"' arw srssssU 1 Ul Womens. of Gloucester, missing m

WORLD DIkECTEDm/lUaU UUUaVUaL j officials of the Mate Forestry Do-

TOWARD PEACE tr.Tï*1 V/Tf m\L/ A L«riV/La Iher damage If storm conditions con 
_________ ! tinned.

Laborer With Meighen

"As to the labor vote there is now 
bo doubt that the vast majority ofxmr 
Industrial workers, both men and wo
men, oleaxly understand the main is
sue and Trill mark their ballots for 
Mr. Meighen's candidates and reason
able protection of Canadian industries. 
Word reaching Ottawa, from all parts 
of the Dominiou, clearly show that the 
substantial labor vote of -Canada is op
posed to Crerar’s free trade policy and 
King’s wobbling on the tariff Issue.

"As for Canadian women there is 
every Indication that a record vote 
will be polled. The length of the cam
paign giving opportunities for meet
ings and canvassing has strengthened 
the Premier’s position In every seo 
tion of the Dominion. The Women of 
Canada have carefully studied the na
tional situation from the standpoint 
of leadership and there will now be 
no snap verdict In so far as they are 
concerned.

“In Quebec a merry fight is being 
waged. Where the King forces ex
pected many acclamations there were 
none. There is a fight in very riding. 
The “conscription issue,” raised early 
in the campaign, has spent its force. 
The people of that province have de
cided to look to the future and not to 
the past. The Prime Minister, In Lis 
tour through Quebec, left a splendid 
impression everywhere. His meet
ing In Quebec city was a personal 
triumph. What the result*will b3 in 
the way of supporters is difflciit to 
predict. Three weeks ago the cry of 
King Liberals was a "olid Quebec, but 
tod» / they are fighting for their politi
cal lives in from twenty to twenty-."to 
constituencies. That the Premier will 
secure a comfortable following from 
that province is not now a doubt.

“There remains but the province of 
Ontario, the pivot province of the dic
tion. The fight thera is between 
Meighen and Crerar. The length of 
the campaign has enabled tho Premier 
and his candidates to get at close 
grips with the electorate. They have 
demonstrated that there is a vast 
difference between a federal election 
and a purely provincial election. The 
issues at stake, both national and In
ternational, are mope complex and 
more complicated. Tne electors in On
tario realize now what they did not 
realize a month ago. that the na4«on 
cannot afford to experiment with a 
wobble on the tariff issue With *he 
facts squarely placed before them. 
Ontario ridings in this election, as in 
all past elections, may be depended on 
to support the principle of tariff pro
tection. The present"*indications are 
that the government may depend on 
securing about 58 supporters from 
that province, with an additional 10 
or 12 seats in doubt.

“Summing up the whole situation. 
Hon. Mr. Calder expressed the view 
that the government was certain of 
having elected from 105 to 115 support
ers. He intimated that in his opinion 
the last week of the campaign would 
‘ndicate throughout the whole country 
a strong swing of (public opinion to
wards the maintenance of Canada’s 
traditional tariff policy, particularly 
’n view of the pending tariff legisla
tion of the United States."

DR. BAXTER DEALT
WITH THE TARIFF Owéh Sound, Ont., Nov. 28—An at

tack on James Murdock, Liberal can
didate in South Toronto, and a former 
member of the Board of Commerce, 
whose letter of resignation from that 
board because of alleged interference 
on the part of the Government, with 
its functions, featured the first of the 
speeches which Premier Meighen 
made here this evening.

“Mr. Murdock wrote a letter of va
gue humbug, intimating that he was 
held up or held down, or scolded,’’ 
said the Prime Minister. “He was told, 
and every man who sponsors for him, 
was told, ‘you name any tyiplster of 
the Crown who did what yon say he 
had no right, to do. did wrong In any 
way whatever, tried to interfere with 
the working of the law. Make that 
charge and we will give you an inves
tigation before the House rises.' You 
would not get a man of them to do it,” 
he went on. “That letter wws written 
for election times, 
would do for a man who hqd not tbe 
courage to stand up and charge any 
one with doing anything definite, but 
who was. nevertheless, willing to tra 
vcl round the country making vague 
charges against the Government."

"Talk about the government inter 
fering with the Board of Commerce 
was nonsense.” insisted the Premier 
“The whole government together, no 
matter what they tried ,to do. had no 
more power to interfere with tbat 
hoard than the humblest man in .front

dearly Demonstrated Disast
rous Effects to Canada of 
King’s Free Trade Policy.

Special to The Standard.
St. George, N. B., Nov. 28—Des

pite the deep snow which prevented 
people from outside coming In, the 
Imperial Theatre, St. George, was well 
filled last evening. M. B. Baldwin 
presided, and the speakers 
H. I. Taylor, M. L. A., and 
B. M. Baxter, Minister of Customs 
and Excise.

Dr. Taylor discussed the issues cf 
the day in a practical manner and re
ferred to the intervention of members 
of the local government in the cam
paign. Hon. Mr. Veniot, at a recent 
meeting, had attributed jhe smallness 
of his audience to the bad condition 
of the roads, a remark which showed 
that the local government needed to 
pay more attention to its own business 
than to criticizing the work of the 
Meighen administration, whose excel
lent record was well reviewed by The 
speaker.

Hon. Dr. Baxter dealt with the 
tariff, and quoted the circular letter 
issued by Mr. Todd, as well as the 
addressee of his leader, to prove that 
Hon. Mackenzie King was making the 
tariff an issue in the direction of free 
trade. He pointed out that the great 
increase in buying which it was claim
ed would result from the Liberal 
party’s policy, would mean buying 
from foreign countries, and that every 
dollar’s worth brought there would 
result in so much less being manufac 
'ured In Canada by the hands of cur 
own workmen.

«
ley companies, the toll was great.

Surprise In Prairiesi
“In my opinion, the surprise of the 

campaign will be the results in the 
Prairie Provinces. The solid farmers' 
organizations in Manitoba. Saskatche
wan and Alberta have been rapidly 
disintegrating. Lack of efficient lead
ership, Crerar’s blocking of the grain 
enquiry, the Premier’s bold stand oa 
the wheat pool and a knowledge, wide 
spread, that an appeal to farmers, as 
a class, is not In the best interests 
of Canada are among ‘.he contributing 
causes. Besides, there is scarcely a 
district .a which there is not a three 
cornered fight

“I would not be at surprised h 
in these three Provinces candidates 
supporting Hon. Mr. Meighen are elect
ed to the number of 26 or 22. Four 
weeks ago it looked as though Mr. 
Crerar might almost have a slveep. 
He is today fighting for all he is worth 
In his own constituency, Marquette.

“Of the thirteen seats in B. C. tne 
Government can safely depend on at 
least ten and It woukf not be a sur 
prise if they swept the Province.

They knew it

TORONTO CLUB 
GIVES BEATTY 
GREAT OVATION United States To 

Stand Pat On 
Hughes’ 5-5-3 Ratio

Assures Members That from 
Great Conference There 
Will Come Nothing Derog
atory to Empire. No Technical Flaw Revealed 

in Proposals According to 
U. S. Experts.

Sea Provinces Battling

"Down by the sea, in the Maritime 
Provinces, a regular old time political

Lord Riddell Declare. Wrwh-C
ih* pride of many s commuait, pre, 
seated * fees* of deeoUtioo. It ess 
as If s tornado bad swept til rose* 
srery street. The rale, frwzlag u * 
fell, bad formed s coeds* of ice, oftew 
so loch thick, about tbe breeches sad 

An *or loe* e»d late tike 
Bight they crushed doea at steetets 
Pedestrians were la deader St sfl 
times, especially «, streets where 
wire* were strung

School scions _______
zwio* picture houses were dew* j* 
several of the suburb? ft »** «mh 
raining to#<ght, with the temperature 
at shot# tike freer Isr ootst.

Railway Policy.
Toronto, Nov. 28—Karl Beatty was 

Accorded a rousing reception at the 
Canadian Club meeting held on tbe 
oof garden of the King Kdward Hotel 

here this afternoon, when the great
est crowd in tbe club's history paid 
homage to tne head and leader of' the 
world's greatest lighting sea force.

All along the route oi passage, and 
for a block outside tbe hoteL lines 
of eager spectators sailed to catch a 
glimpse of Britain-!» heroic idol.
Everybody loves a sailor—and such a task of detailed examination of the 
ailor. Time and again as be walked plan was referred, 

through an avenue of admirers cheers

He also dealt with the railway pol
icy. showing that the Liberal party, 
which now asked to be entrusted with 
the government of the country, was 
the same party which had brought 
about reckless railway building with 
its consequent coRapse. He pointed 
out that the Toronto Globe recognized 
a dangerous difference In railway 
Policy between Mackenzie King on 
the one hand, his Quebec leaders on 
the other. He felt that within a few 
nonths the Grand Trupk system 

would come under the direct control 
of the nation, an opportunity would

ington Conference Great 
Advertising Stunt for 
World Peace.Summing Up Case 

Against Bluebeard 
of Gambaise

Stillman Divorce 
Hearing To Be 

Resumed Today

Washington. Nov 28—Definite steps
toward agreement on tbe principles
of Secretary Hughes' proposals for a

(By Ben Deacon, Staff Correspondent 
of the Canadian Prese)naval building holiday and nsval limi

tation thereafter may resell tomor
row from the meeting of the fall com 
mittee of naval experts to which the

Washington, Nov 28—The Wash
ington Conference fe "the greatest
advertising stout for peace the world

Spectre of Guillotine Hovered 
About Court Room as 
Prosecutor Depicted Lan- 
dru’s Crimes.

has ever seexV snâd Lord Riddell, theRemaining Sessions Will Em
brace Defence of Mrs. Still
man and Her Child.

famous Ksgliefc newspaper proprietor
who is unofficially attached to theThe experts have completed their 

analysis of tbe major elements of the 
plan, and it can be said «thorite 
lively for the United States group, 
that no technical flaw in the Hughes’ 
proposal has been revealed 

The basic plan of a “5-5-8 naval 
rSlo between Great Britain, the 
United States and Japan, has stood, 
to United States opinion, every test 
of fact applied by the experts. It 
embodied np mistakes or errors of

British delegation, to the coarse of »broke out. and during bis twenty-fire 
be afforded to close Portland. Maine, minute speech—forceful speech that 
as an outlet for Canadian trade. He 
predicted success for Mr. Grimmer, 
and pail a warm tribute of apprecia
tion of the work of that gentleman and 
Dr. Taylor in the Provincial Legisla
ture. Music was furnished by a full 
orchestra, under the direction of 
Professor Watt.

littie teJk to the member* of the
local peace organization this after-added to his laurels—applause, cheers 

and laughter broke #©ut in copions Order tftist Be 
Maintained fa 

Troubled India

Recent Events Has Rendered 
Imperative Exercise of Cev- 
enunen» -. Full Strength to 
That L»,d.

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Nov. 28— 
Hearings in the divorce suit of James 
A. Stillman, New York banker, against 
Mrs. Anne U. Stillman, will be re
sumed here tomorrow after a lapse of 
several months, due to vacations of 
lawyers and postponements necessi
tated by the illness of Referee Daniel 
J. Gleason.

The plaintiff, having rested his case

Perhaps the greet** -purpose of 
the conference. Lord Riddell deciar 
ed, was the directing of the attention, 
of the people of the world to peace. ! 
’Hitherto," he continued, “many at

Versailles, Nov. 28—The spectre of 
the guillotine hovered about the dingy 
little Versailles court room this after
noon as Prosecutor Godefroy, in sum
ming up against Henri Laudru, the al
leged murderer of ten women and a 
boy. drew a picture of horror and de
pravity which brought forth gasps 
and muttered imprecations from his 
auditors against the so-called “Blue
beard of Gambaise.'

Laudru, during the castigation, re
mained impassive, surveying tbe court 
room with his usual cool and calculat
ing glances; he did not even' flinch 
as M. Godefroy punctuated each mur
der count with an impassioned 'appeal 
lor the guillotine for the man he char
acterised as the greatest criminal of 
all time.

The jury, greatly impressed at first, 
seemed to lose interest and then b~ 
pame restless as the prosecutor tired 

^nder the great effort of hie four-hour 
■todress. M. Godefroy, thereupon, de 
fcMed that he would postpone further 

summing up until tomorrow. This 
fact will delay by a full day the reach 
ing of a verdict

All Well at Conference.
Earl Beatty reached the climax of 

his address when, with that famous de
termined jaw of bis, measuring each 
word carefully, he declared: "As the 
professional bead of the British navy 
I think I
out of the great conference there will 
be nothing derogatory arising to the 
3rittoh Empire/'

"The nary of the British Empire," 
he said, ‘ it is not only the navy of 
the British Isles, it is just as much 
part of the defense of this great nation 

:id other nations which make up the 
British Empire a» it is of Great Brit 
tin itself.

1 Irani** hire fceea made ta Hey ear, 
ket tfear started la the swbc
place; they as re started with «He
rnie- There Is eel,- ooe war to stop 
war—the people of the world mast

ealculati oa* A ad It Is tomleht. as itManitoba Gov’t 
Will Be Urged To 

Handle Liquor

the day Secretary Hughes gave
it voice, the hub off the whole matter.

The United States experts are ex 
peeled to report that the basis off fact 
underlying he American plan was as 
stated What action British or Japa
nese experts may take Is not known. 
The report however, will dear the 
way foe action by the conference on

able to assure yon that determine- they mast have peace
Thi* conference, by advertising peace 
is developing to them that deienw-In which he sought to prove Mrs. Still

man guilty of misconduct and attack
ed the paternity of thfep-year-old 
son, Guy Stillman, the remaining ses
sions will embrace defense of herself 
and her child, and a counter-attack 
upon Mr. Stillman.

“Great Brute in beet on peac .
we ail------_ - matmm «MM
But we want peace with security. 
We are wlfiteff to share in til «forts

Lendoti. Her, 38—« ti no Mam ?rmm 
Renters ,'totid cemrpwdcw 

cateoa thee Lee* Roofing, Y\oe 
ant U repay-

Winnipeg. Nov. 28—-A petition sign 
ed by 26,000 residents of this province, the principles involved.w« be presented to the Legislature

ft convenes to January, urging 
t sale of liquor, an-

New Orleans. La.. Nov. 28—Two Great Britafa and the Untie* States
***** «pue torn., «nid «toi

* the
cannot scrap their arnsarsents uwt 'Subpoenas. Were sent to New York 

today to corral twenty witnesses. The 
.estimony of some of them will be for 
the purpose of showing that Mr. Still
man was with his wife in December, 
:917, and for the first three months 
uf 1918. This period is of importance 
u establishing the paternity of Gny 
ti'.lman, who Mr. Stillman alleges to 

be the son of the family servant, Fred. 
Beauvais, a part-Indian guide. Guy

nounced Col. Wm. Graeme, head of a f6r an boar today with union sympa 
thlzere of striking river front wortters 
The battle extended e*er a space of

Appreciation of Canada. ****** had renderedall nations are witting to scrap 
theirs. Therefore, the world must bedelegation off the Moderation League «sec-toe of the Government's UtHtoday, when be beaded a delegation “I should like to take advantage of 

-his opportunity of expressing to yon strength lor ffUe * rindMtotr
teg tow s»d p «erring «fier. Mewhich waited on Premier T. C. Norris.

,'entlemee. and through yon to the made and a number of Injured \en Fires fa Wheat
Bek of Australia

Wi Nor. and wi
ppreciatlon to Canada for the extra-storm warnings were continued by the

weather bureau tonight on the Atlantic 
Count at and north off Gape Hattera - esoletion and determination with ShU faufib

totoUn wan m the vtomf fctoto andfor n dfatmhneoe off the Middle At vhlch Canada entered into the war to the heart off the sdBriu
and joined with the Mother Country and

daring the
et the great service wfM the toman rigStonee vB bewas born in November, 1918 leg

/

. .. . • at* : .to

“PRIVATE INTERESTS NOT TO BE GIVEN 
CONTROL OF I. C. R.” SAYS DR. BAXTER

London Having 
Worst Fog Known 

In Twenty Years
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